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1977 

1977 will be recorded In the his
tory of the Brillsh working class 
as a turning point and a year of 
advance. The start of the year saw 
workers fn crtsJs, at a cross 
roads. Whither tlfe class? Tow
ards an independent sovereign 
future, self-determined, or to
wards subjection to the rulers' 
plans for the destruction of the 
countey? 

To take the fonner path deman
ded rejection of the social oon
tract and Its philosophy of aid to 
capitalism In crisis. As the year 
draws to its close the ruling class 
stand Inept and more Isolated than 
ever before. with almost every 
section of workers engaged In 
struggle against Its servant, the 
Labour Government. 

In February , the WORKER 
headline (issue 3) read "Counter
revolution thrives if WJ:dters keep 
the social contract" . The mess
age of THE WORKER was, destroy 
capitalism before it destroys us. 

Contract rejected 
By March, judging from motions 
to various union annual conferen
ces, it was becoming increasingly 
clear that to reject the contract 
was exactly what the members in
tended to do. Workers were again 
turning to their un!Qns to ·make 
them perform their most elem4m
tary role: to struggle for wages 
wlth'the employer. 

It was also becoming clear that 
even if the comract was to be re
jected the effects were to be w!U. 
us for a long time. The social 
contract was more than an attack 
on living standards - Its accep
tance was a dental of the trade 
union's basic task, its reason for 
being. If the Government was to 
detennine wages what point was 
there In having a union? Many 
workers had now to face up to the 
fa~ that neglect of their union 
machtnsry had resulted in a one 
sided 'deal' which meant erosion 
or differentials for skill. Some, 
Instead of remedying the situati
on through the! r union, compoun
ded the problem by trying a 
short cut, parallelism, a break-

away body to represent a 'spe
cial' section. 

Such was the case with 
some Leyland toolmakers, and 
would have been with the Heath
row malnten""oe OllllgiMers had 
It not been for the. lead of Reg 
Birch, executive Counctlman of 
the AUEW. THE WORKER (Ap
ril .25th) said, "What has been 
demonstrated by the mainten
ance englnetlrs at Leyland, is 
that there Is no substitute for 
str aight- forward rejection of 
the social contract ns an attack 
on trade unionism and hostile to 
the Interests of our class. Any 
attempt by skilled workers to 
avoid the consequences of the 
social contract for themselves 
while not opposing the social 
contract Itself on behalf or the 
v.llole organised working class 
can only end in confusion and 
frostratton. " 

outlasted Its time. Capitalism 
must go ." The message for 
May Day was not only the need End collaboration! 
to halt the advance towards fas
cism tn Brltaln but a warni.JlS 
too that slnoe tin! d!ICitne <* c:a~ 
pltall11m Is a world crisis this 
too would be ~esolved through 
world oppression, against work
ers !. a world war.- The Party 
chairman In his May Day speech 
said, "Our Party does not sub
scribe to the view that w.,-ld 
war rieceslilarily brings revolu
tion. I would prefer to put It 

TUC must back firemen 

The Communist Party of 
Britain (Marxist-Leninist) raised 
the burgeoning rejection of the 
contract to a higher level. The 
headline of THE WORKER re
porting on May Day declared, 
"A barbaric system which has 

the' other way: revolution brings 
world war. " He conclu,ded uca
pltallsm Is barbaric. lt has out
lasted Its time . It must go. That 
Ia the task of our Party. It Is 
your job too, all of you, where
ver you are , to struggle for the 
emancipation or the working 
class in this land. 11 

Employed fight for unemployed 
1977 saw. a sharpening In many 
areas of the stroggle to save the 
health and education service and 
industry from Government at
tack. This was linked In almost 

Continued on page 4 
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THE GENERAL secretary of 
the Soc'Jety of Clv.ll and Public 
Servants was speal\lbg for the 
whole working clas·s when he 
wrote. to the general secretary 
of the TUC pointing out that the 

.._~on of the Finance and 
General Purposes Committee not 
to support the firemen's strike 
was "contrary to explicit TUC 
policy and appears to c-ondone 
Government at temps to Impose 
an arbitrary and dlscrjminatory 
Incomes policy In the public 
sector ". 

The letter will be brought to 
the attention of the TUC General 
Councll at its meeting on 
December 21 when It will have to 
decide whether to endorse the 
"inner cabinet's" decision not 
to attack the Government's 10 
per cent pay limit on the grounds 
that the Labour Government is 
determlned to uphold Its incomes 

t~ord shown here listening to an appeal from worke rs In , rcj<'C lc d tt;~ 
contract by winning a pay settlement without refereace to Government "guidelines". (Preas As~clatlon) 

policy! This Is like saying: 
)Ye '11 go all out for collective 
bargaining lf the employer•. In
cluding the Government, dOn't 
speak crossly to us and tell us 
we shouldn't. 

But of course the best support 
the SCPS ca.n give the firemen 
and the best rebuff It oan give 
the TUC'a finance and General 
Purposes Committee Is the pay 
claim of at least 20 per oeot to · 
be submitted In the new year 
which must he backed by Indus
trial action. And that goes for 
other unions as well. If we allow 
the Government to take us on 
section by section, there ls ·noth
Ing the TUC coUld do to sa've us · 
even tf it waMed to: If. we attack 
on a broader front bringlng many 
more unions into the fray, the 
TUC will perforce· become, as 
was intended, a committee of 
unions Involved In class struggle. 

Firemen firm 
Meanwhile the firmness of the 

firemen In their claim, and their 
determination not to call off 
strike action while the Govern
ment persists ln Its illegal oper
ation of a rigid pay curb at the 
cost tO us of Uvea ,and property, 
haa strengthened the hand .of the 
Fire Brigades Unton•s repre
sentatives In their negotl allons 
with the local authorltlea. ' ·A 
meeting took pl""e on Monday 
December 19th and more will 
follow In the attempt to arrive 
at an offer worth .reconventrc 
the general conference of FBU 
members which alone Is com
petent to end the Industrial 
action. 

We must find ways ·or making 
It cleJr to this Government which 
dares call itself 'Labour' that Its 
efforts to smash the firemen in 
their just demands can and will 
be met only by our determination 
to smash It! 
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Geneva .. neocolonialism 
and the UNCTAD rigmarole 

YET once more we hoVe to wit
ness lmperialtsm beittg dressed 
up as something different but 
emerging ns !he old beast itself 
greedy for profits and markets, 
and for the investments and 
power to control them. 

i'or some ttme now those who 
fear and hate revolution have 
been making desperate attempts 
to shore up !he semi-colonial, 
Semi-feudal countries of the 
world by all kinds of International 
agfincies and conferences which 
at best can tinker wtth this or 
that detail while leaving the 
Imperialist system Intact. The 
UNCTAD conferences, four of 
which have so far taken place, 
are a case in point. The last one 
held In Nairobi last year dreamt 
of a great Common Fund for 
helping primary producing 
nattons whose sole commodity, 
be It CO'pper or tin, coffee or 
sugar, is forever at the mercy 

Contiooing liur 
two-part.feature 

on health in Albania 

Health for 
the people 

IT IS worth looking at just two 
examples of how the A !bani an 
health aervtce operates for two 
groups of tbe population - expec
·tant molhers and industrial 
workers . 
lt.a soon as she suspects that she 

is pregnant a woman can call at 
the local mother and child consul
tation centre. Once the pregnancy 
Is confirmed the woman is placed 
under the. supervision of a midwife 
and attends for regular checkups 

1 and Is prepared for labour and child 
birth by the doctor or midwife. 
She also attends a health edccat!on 

of imperialist marketing forces. 
The ideo was that one new com
mon fund would be better than 
indivtdunl commodity orgo.n.Jsa
ttons which the imperialist camp 
wants. 

For a month !hey debated and 
wrMglcd at Geneva but early 
this month it nll carne to a sorry 
end as the imperialist bl-oc, 
headed by the USA, refused to 
budge on its minimum essen
tials, such as no funding of a 
'second wlndow', that is, per
mitting the colonials to diversi
fy thel r economies and even go 
in for a bit of Industrialisation. 
Also when it came to the crunch 
they were not going to sit by 
passively and let control of the 
new Common Fund pass out of 
their grasp into that of the 
Group of 77 which speaks for the 
1developing• nations, a euphe
mism for the semi-colonial, 
semi-feudal states. 

The impasse is being built up 
into n major confrontation but tt 
Is renlly no more than the typi 
cnl social democrntlc wny out of 
the capitalist tangle . Instend of 
revolution which alone ca.n des
troy the cancer which keeps 
these countries backward and 
their people hungry, the ruling 
class that controls these coun
tries knows that Us only hope of 
survival is some deal or oih.er 
wtth the Imperialist world, be 
that western imperialism or 
Russian lmperlallsm. 

Even as the forces of socia
lism grow and wars of liberation 
develop in strength, the Impe
rialist world desires to camou
flage itself and masquerade in 
North-SOuth dialogues. Brandt, 
a veteran in such charades, heads 
a new International Committee 
of experts spawned by the Wo rid 
Bnnk to brld~;e the gnp between 
the 'developed' and the 'develop
ing' world. It is Incredible that 
those who purport to represent 
Marxism-Leninism should accept 
such UN negotiations and bargairs 
as the way forward fOr a •new 
iQternatlonal economic order' 
and the liberation of !he colonial 
world. It Is like expecting the 
TUC to destroy capitalism. 

Middle East 
PRESIDENT Carter 's denuncia
tion of the Palcsttne Llbet•atlon 
Organisation and US approval of 
the proposals Degtn wUI make at 
Cairo, put the final touches on the 
aubstltutlon of a Jerusalem-Cairo 
-Washington axis for the Geneva 
Conference on the Middle East, 

Sadat 's Initiative of embarking 
on bilateral negotiations with Is
rael In this way Is a good example 
of the 'thtrd world 1 approach to 
International affairs. The Egypt
Ian people have apparently supp
orted their own bourgeoisie in 
joining with the US against the 
•more dangerous' Soviet Union 
because Sadat needs US economic 
'aid' to bolster up his own posUlon, 

The result wUI probably be 
Iaraell agreement to clear out of 
the Sinal while continuing their 
control of the West Bank in ha...
ever disguised ·a form. This can 
only be coMidered a step towards 
peace if it Is thought that peace 
could or should be based on the 
dental of a homeland for the Pal
estinian people and a consolidation 
of US power In the Middle Eaet, 

THE WEEK 
A FffiEMAN renects on Chrlst

mns: '' I've been in the -service 
for eight ye:u-s and hnve never 
had both Xmas and Boxing Day 
off. On my schedule I wouldn't 
hnve it until 1980. 

This year let the soldiers have 
a good Christmas! " 

. . . . .. . . .. 
SINCE the Prevention of Terror

ism Act came Into force, 3,107 
people have been detained and 
599 of them fer the fuH period of 
seven days. 

The Home Secretary Is eftdeav
oring to Wldermine apposition 
by holding an "inqul ry into tile 
effi ciency of.tbe Act and Ita effects 
on civil Iibert leo. " . . . . . . . . . 

IT IS faablonable these daN• to 
harp on about Brltalns's hnpev
eri'Bhed c apacity for m!Uta"' . 
defence, Defence., or war against 
worlcera? 

The sendilli of troops to Benn
uda this December" i"e a grt m re
minder of their P<>l8. . . . . . . . ... 

THE WESTMINSTER corrldon 
of power are ali II seething in 
the wake of the 'shock' vote 
on elections to the European 
Assembl~. 'nle Government 
nearly fell, the Lib-Lab pact loy 
momentarily In ruins. Would 
civilisation eurvtve and what Is 
the Issue? 

How best to betray the sover
eignty and independenoe of 
B'rttaln. 

"THE PROBLEM of war every• 
where Ia mainly psychological. 
It comes f:rom fear, mtltrust, 
suspicion. " says the Nobel 
peace prbewlnnsr. 

That <loesn 't pzovtde much 
prospect for peace. Imperialism 
causes war and when we clear 
the earth of lmperla\tam then 
war will be ended. 

course to learn about caring for Turning to the second example. bring into reality. finances areas such ns educatton. problems, the peaaants will 
her baby. While she continues to concern for the health of Indus- The key question that remnlns pensions and the health service. wield their carrying polea, the 
work, care is taken that the work trial workers at their workplace to be answered Is how can such Thull this fund In effect operatea workers will demonstrate In the 
ts not too strenuous and she may ts shown in several ways. Clinics a small country as Albania nfford to provide the social wage of the streets and the students will 
be given lighter work as the preg- are found at most factories and the sort of health service out- people. The health service budget create disturbances. Whenever 
nany advances. Bolh before and other Industrial projects and lined above? The answer does not Is drawn Up from the base rather such things happen, they must In 
after the birth she receives paid regular check-ups are given to Ui! in taxation or insurance pay- than imposed from above. Each the first place be taken as good 
leave and on returning to work all workers especially !hose In menta. ~ such deductions at'e individual health Institution draws things, and that io how I look at 
she Is oble to pllt her child In a 'high-risk' jobs. Public health made from worker's wage packets. up Ito own budget for the coming the matter. 
creche. If she is breast feeding legislation lays down that every The answer does lie wtth the year. This Is forwarded to the "Several years ago an airlield 
she can leave work every three work place should provide pro- Increasing rate of economic dev- health section of the dlstrlcl was to be built somewhere In 
hours to feed the child. Women tectlve clothing Md equipment elopment both in industry and People's Council for approval. It Honnn Province, but no proper 
are now able to make !heir cent- for the work force ; proper vent- agriculture . This has contributed then goes to the Mlnsltry of Health arrangements were made before-
ributlon to the building of social- ilalion nnd the removal of any to a steadily increasing national and the Council of Ministers and hand for the peasanta living there 
Ism and at the same time enjoy substances harmful to the env!r- Income which by 1974 had risen once the Government has approved nor any adequnte explanations 
their children. It Is hard to con- onment bolh within and outside 10.8 limes as compared to a the overall bud~;et for health pro- offered them when they were com-
vey the change that has token the works are stressed: all new population growth of 2. 3 times. vision the necessary funds are poll ed to move out. The peasanto 
place In ju'lt three decades but workers must have a medical National income Is divided between made available. of the• village affected said, even 
perhaps one set of figures gives examination before starling work . a fund of accumulation and a fund the birda will n:ake 8 taw aque.wks 
an indication. Before Ubera'!on These pieces of legislation were of consumption, the latter divided See Exhibition advert if you go poking with youl"l!!le at 
there was one fifteen-bed mater- not dealgned to lie Idly in the again between Individual (wages) on page 4 their nests In a tree to try to 
nity ward; In 1975 there were statute book but are the respons- and social consumption. From the bring It dowrr. Teng ijslao-plng 

~6~3~8~w~a~rd~s~and~~m~a~t!e~rru~·~ty~h~o~m~e~s~. --~ib;l~li~ty~o~f.~n~ll~th~e~w~o~r~k~f~o~r~ce~to~--~s~o~c~la~l~co~n~s~um~~tt~o:n~f~und~~th~e~s~t~a~te._-:~~::~~~~~~~~~~ you, too, haveaneR, ~lfl 

Book review 
THE authorised English version 
of !he flflh volume of the Selected 
Works of Mao Tsetung was pub
lished by the Peoples• Publishing 
House. Peking, In April 1977, 
and covers the most important 
writings of the period of the 
socialist revolution and socialist 
construction from September 
1:-949 to 1957. Certain of the 
works contained In this volume, 
like "On the Correct Handling of 
Contradictions among the People", 

•• Mao voi.S 
have already appeared 
and are well known. A work which 
many of u~ wUl not have seen is 
"Speech of the Second Plenary 
Session of the Eigblh Central 
Committee of the Communist 
Party of China (Nov 1956)" 

In this interesting work Mao 
Tsetung peints out bow what Is 
now callP.d Euro-communism was 
originally endorsed by the Soviet 
revisionists. "Khrushchev's 
report at the Twentieth Congress 

vi the Communist Party of the class enemies. Enemies of the destroyed it, wouldn't ~u make 
Soviet Union says it is possiblo to nation (who are none other than a few squawk&?'' 
seize state power by the parUa- the imperialists and the foreign When students wanted to come 
mentary road, !hat is to say, It monopoly capitalists) are olass to Peking to present a petition 
is no longer necessary for all enemies also. Great democracy but were stopped, Mao Tsetung 
countries to learn from the CM be directed against bueaw.-.. wrote of the incident: "It ie my 
October Revolution. Once this crats too ... If some people grow opinion and Premier Cbou•a too 
gate is opened, by and large tired of life and so become that the students should have 
Leninism is thrown away. 11 bureaucrntlc, if. when meeting been allowed to come to Peking 

Mao Tsetung makes the dis..:. the masses, they have not -a and call on the departments 
tinction between the "parUameo• slnlle word for them but only tak~ concerned. Tbe workera should 
tary democracy" the rev!sloAists them to taslt, and If they dOR't be allowed to go on strike and 
fancy and what he calla 11great bother to solve any of the prob- the masses to bold demonatra-
democr'loy under the leadership \ems the massea may have, they "tiona ••. In the future *n the 
of the proletariat". "Tho great. are desUned to be overthrOwn Conatitutlon Is revised, I suggelll 
democracy set In motion by the . .. If you alienate yOiji'Oielf from that the freedom to strike be 
proletariat is directed nplnst the masses and fail to solve their added." 



Editorial 
IN THIS last Issue of THE WORKER for 1977 we count our re
volutionary blessings and look forward to a new year of working 
class struggle toward the goal of a socialist Britain in which 
there is no exploitation. 

What gain did 1977 see in the fulfilment of our Party's task 
of helping the working class In Britain to keep that socialist 
goal in sight and to link current struggles to the revolutionary 
strategy of establishing a dictatorship of thE> proletariat? 

The way forward 
One of the greatest. gains possible for us is to achieve clarity 

on the class struggle, here in Britain and In the world context 
- not so that we can enjoy superior feelings because we "got it 
right when others didn't", but so that we can share with the 
working class that perspective of the way forward to victory, 
This clarity cannot be achieved, as has been suggested from 
one quarter, by remaining quiescent for a period of "regroup
Ing and accumu lating strengrh". Clarity comes In so far as we 
are Involved In class struggle to the maximum extent and are 
applying to that struggle the systematically -developed lessons 
of other workers In struggle, which Is what Marxism -Lenini sm 
Is about. 

Internationalism 

Conciliation 
sham exposed 

constitutions are i"nterfere:d wtth. 
The Law is becorntng lncrea·s

\ngly bold In Its anti-trade union 
ways, But by exposing ACAS as 
the toothless meddler It always 
was, the Law Lords are coming 
dangerously close to besmirch
Ing the hallowed concept of 'par-

by Law L d 
tlclpation'. If the ruling class "f s wlsh to enmesh us tn the epi'Oir's 

\1 web of conciliation and cohabora
tlon, they should at least hold 

THE DECISION of the House of out some a mall hope of minor 
Lords on 14th December to in
validate the ballot conducted by 
the Advisory Conclllatlon and 
Arbitration Service (ACAS) among 
Grunwlck workers should come as 
no surprise to trade unionists. 
One Of the many unique aspects 
of "democracy" tn Britain is that 
the aristocracy is the final inter
preter of laws passed by the 
House of Commons, the bour
geoisie's last legal lt ne of 
defence. 

success. 
We have always said that 

there can be no conclllatton be
tween classes: one or the other 
must dominate. In the case of 
ACAS where the officers are ap
pointed by the Government this 
should be glaringly obvious. 

For ACAS It must now be 
back to square one. They will 
have to work hard now to con
vince anyone, even the most 
cringing, that there Is any point 
approaching them. As for the 
Grunwlck strikers and their 

During the year we gained a ~learer appreciation of the re
lationship of our struggle here with the world situation which 
was reflected !,n our Party's pamphlet "Britain In the World 1977" 
We quote Lenin's definition of proletarian Internationa li sm: 

It ts often said that lawyers 
are the only people to proflt from 
litigation. This Is quite untrue: 
the ruling clae.s wins every time. 
At the slightest t--:ttchlng of the 
legal nose telev\slon program
mes are halted, mall must be 
delivered to South Africa, union 

union, APEX, they most now 
decide whether to continue to 
play In a legal game of snakes 
and ladders where the dlce are 
loaded against them and a snake 
dangles from the final square. 

"There Is one and only one kind of internationalism: working 
whole hllartedly for the development of the revolutionary move
ment and the revolutionary struggle In one's own country, and 
supporting (by propaganda, sympathy and material aid) such and 
onlY. such a struggle in every other country without exception. " FROM THE WORKERS 

TO THE WORKERS 
It Is necessary to restate this and to draw out afresh Its im

plications for us in Britain because each new wave of revision
ism Is an attempt to tamper with that fundamental thesis and 
substitute something else for that revolut ionary struggle in one's 
own country- whether It's playing the parliamentary game by 
the enemy's rules, allying with capitalist political parties hos- _THE BEST Christmas gifts for workers are the seasonal donations 

fellow workers make to their strike funds 
tile to working class interests or combining forces with the 
bourgeois class enemy to fight some 'super' enemy in capitali
sm's cause. 

As the case for defending capitalism or social democracy, 
which Is simply capitalism with a sugar- coating of phoney 'wor
ker participation', gets weaker and as Marxism, the Ideology 
of the working class, grows In Influence, servants of the bour
geoisie try to disguise capitalism as some new brand of Marx
ism. In exposing the latest infringement of a political "trades 
description acr" in the interest of our class's not being fobbed 
ott with quack remedies, we refine and freshen and strengthen 
the pure draught of Marxism-Leninism. We are not therefore 
dismayed that the enemy like a tired old magician running out 
of tricks keeps offering us In new bottles the same old opiates 
to dull our revolutionary zeal. 

Oppose world war 
Let us consider some quotations from that pamphlet as poll

tical milestones set up In 1977 to guide us through !978 and 
subsequent years: . 

•··communists oppose war; It Is a crime against humanity, 
Our duty is to achieve revolution to prevent war. We must not 
march in a crusade for capitalism. We must, if Imperialist 
war be forced on us, turn It into civil war. 

. "It is a betrayal If the working class does not turn an Imperi
alist war ilito a civil war. 'European unity' as a bulwark against 
attack is an invitation to a European worlc1ng class plus their 

'parties' to ally themselves with their own bourgeoisie in econo
mic and military blocs. 

"Now we see the demand for direct election from Britain to 
the EEC, the elected being answerable to no one at ·home, not . 
even bourgeois democratic Parliament .. These are the reasons 
why the British working class must not only get out of the Com
mon Market but in aid of their brethren In Europe, seek to 
destroy it. 

"It Is the duty of all workers, especially European who bear 
a heavy burden of guilt, to give assistance to the African peo
ples to stop a modern version of bought chieftains and warring 
Imperialists. 

"All exploited are potentially progressive, potentially revo
lutionary, and capitalism exploits all. It Is a question of class, 
of clSBs relationships alone. Otherwise there Is the danger of 
racialism, 'black against white', 'east against west', 'north 
against south', old weapons of Imperialism. 

"Our duty here in Britain is clear. We think that since we, 
the Parry, have no separate interest from our own working 
class, nor has the British working class a special or vested In
terest separate from the European working class, or that of the 
USSR proletariat or that of the USA proletariat, or of all the 
workers and peasants in the world, we should not kill each other 
for the masters; we are not to act at their behest. We must 
unite for revolution and peace, put down the warmonger, the 
predatory Imperialists In the USA, USSR, In Britain, In France 
and elsewhere. 

"A great clarity of mind and purpose of Marxist-Leninist 
direction and purity Is beginning. There must be no turning 
away now, no casualties in the war for Revolution for Peace 
for world working class unity, the establishment of .Socialism 
in Britain, for closer unity with all forces of workers through
out the world. Then we shall at last achieve our great and his
toric purpose endowed to us through the grear master Marx. " 
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Pits: law 
won't help 
WHILE sympathising with the 
anger of miners and their execu
tive for countenancing and even 
encouraging local productivity 
deals when the NUM 11l0mbe.r
ship has rejected productivity 
deals so firmly and democra
tically, we can only deplore as 
stupid and venal the High Court 
application by Yorkshire, Kent 
and South Wales miners for a 
temporary injunction against 
local Incentive schemes. Stupid, 
because, as shown by Mr Justice 
Jupp's dismissal, workers wlll 
never get juatlce from a capi
talist legal system; venal be
cause even lf the courts ever 
did, exceptionally, find in our 
favour, we must never lrwlte 
them to interfere in internal 
union business. Betrayals by 
our union leaders, or se lflsh 
greedy acts by aectlona of our 
membership can only be hall!lled 
by mol>U!slng the democratic 
strength of all to Impose our own 
working class dlscpllne. · 

Liverpool TGWU dustmen and 
Plessey's GMWU donated £50 to 
the firemen. 

The EEPTU Conferen.ce made 
a substantial contribution to the 
firemen's strike !'und. 

Liverpool Plessey Telecomms 
ASTMS, also raised a donation for 
firemen. 

Mou~t Pleasant UPW donati~ 
£200 a week to the firemen. 

ASTMS City 694 donated £190 
to firemen and also invited fl~~~
ment to their Xmas social. ''ln._ 
vlte strikers tc your Xmas ~ar
tles", say the ASTMS meD\b~rs. 

Engineers on THE T!Mf;S ~re 
each gl ving £ 1 a week to the fl re
men. 

For each £1 collected by ~
neers of THE DAILY EXl-.ESS, 
SOp Is sent to the firemen .... J.d. SOp 
is sent to the strikers at Ro11s 
Royce in Wlllesden. 

The women at Trico bi\V~ con
tributed generously tc the Rolls 
Royce strike fund. 

NUJ at Macdonald Educational 
ht:ive sent a donation to the fire
m en. NUJ book branch have 
pledged continued support to the 
fight to keep open the Elizabeth 
Garret Anderson Hospital. 

Haringey Association of the 
NUT have collected in schools for 
donations to the firemen's local 
picket lines. 

Industrial front 
Hull larry drivers 
HULL lorry drtvers, members of 
TGW U, I ast week rejected the 
local employer's offer of a 
miserable £51 basic wage. 

The idea that the offer plus 
overtime was acceptable was 
overwhelmingly opposed on the 
prtnctple that !,he b,Mc wage 
must be improved. 

Leylands 

WORKERS at British Leyland's 
No 2 Plant at Speke, Liverpool, 
have increased their determinat
ion to continue their strike (~
ported in THE WORKER issue 27) 
Workers at the plant walked out 
on October 31st when manage
ment imposed new manning levels 
and working practices. 

A meeting of e\ectriclane and 
fitters on December 12th voted by 
a large majelrity to back the stand 
of the rest of the plant. This 
resolve put pnld to management's 
hopes of division and has strength
ened the negotiators' hand: 
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Kent teachers 
reject 
trnnsfer 
TEACHERS In Kent recently 
took a: great step fo:NJard in 
their defence or education, by 
becoming one of the first County 
Dtvtstons of the NUT to totally 
reject the posslbtltty of reach
Ing an agreement with the em
ployers on compulsory transfer 
of teachers. 

The following motion was 
pa!ised without opposttton:-

"Thls Otvtslon expresses its 
complete opposition to the com
pulsory transfer of teachers, as 
this can only cause a reduction 
In the number of teaching posts 
available and a deterioration in 
conditions of service Cor the 
teachers involved. It rejects any 
agreement with the Kent County 
Council which In any way binds 
the Union to accept compulsory 
transfert recognising that such 
an agreement would be used by 
the Authority to further restrict 
the rights of teachers and to 
reduce standards of educational 
provision Ia the County. 

"Furthermore it considers 
that the best defence against 
compulaol)' transfer is a strong 
Union, un,tt:.d and determined 
to defend at every level the 
rights and Interests of Its mem
bers, thus reaffirming Union 
Poltcy on class size and teacher 
emplQyment. " 

The lengths to which the em
ployers wtll go to secure such an 
agreement are shown by the case 
of Letceatersbire, where the 
Authority I••• offered to with
draw cuts totalUng £1! million, 
If the County NUT will agree to 
compulsory trnnsfer. Kent 
teachertl have now shown the way 
to deal with such blackmail: 
reject It out of hand from the 
very start! 

And a" p·roof that they meant 
what they sald about class size 
and teacher employment, the 
Kent NUT passed a second motion 
giving local Associations the go
ahead to apply the new more 
stringent criteria for action as 
from January, and to continue 
with It till there are 'substantial 
reductions in class size' in Kent 
schools. 
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every case with a growing res
ponsibility felt by the employed 
for the unemployed. Plessey 
workers on Merseyside occup
Ied the Kirkby factory In pro-
test at redundancies, compulso
ry or voluntary, and worked ln. 
In Newcastle In June 6000 wor
kers from !he Parsons group of 
factories demonstrnted ag31nst 
redundancy. The idea that volun
tary redundancy was the dental 
of a job to a school or college 
leaver was becoming accepted. 
At Hounslow Hospital staff oc
cupied to save jobs nnd against 
closure. Their brave stand prom
pted the Area Health Authority 
to close the hospital by force, 
exposing Government plans for 
what they were, the wrecking of 
the health service. 

No guidelines but ours 

In May the A UEW National Com
mJttee set the pace for the entire 
working class by declaring for 
''free collective bargaining". THE 
WORKER commented, "A great 

Interview with firemen 

at Clmtham Station 
Government and the public now 
realtse that training and exp
erience is needed to make a 
good fireman. 

"We were very disappointed and 
angry at the refusal of the TUC 

"BEFORE the strike we firemen 
were too naive - we looked upon 
our job as something special. We 
thought of ourselves as profes
sionals while the Government saw 
us as nobodies who worked a 48 
hour week, no overtime, worked 
Sundays, Bank Holtdays, Christ
mas. Anyone could do our job, we 
were told, and take home around 
£47 a week (as some of us mar
ried men with a coUple of kids do) 
Now, we are told~ we are profes
sionals after all, so we are orlt
Jcised for being on strike. The 

..ieaders to support us -but consi
dering that those TUC leaders 
worked with the Government to 
set up the guidelines, we were 
hardly su rprised! 

"The GOvernment has made so 
many mistakes -they never bell- · 
eved that we would actually go on 
str ike. The did not realise that 

New hospital half 
empty in Newcastle 
AFTER several delays the new 
Freeman Hospital in Newcastle 
upon-Tyne has finally opened. 
The hospital Is one of the most 
technologically advanced In 
Eur~e, so you might be for
given for thinking the standard 
of health care In Newcastle will 
undergo a real rise, However, 
of the 18 operatln/theatres 
costing £100,000 each to equip, 
several will not be used at all, 
and the £1 million X-ray depart-

blow for progress has been stru
ck, against 'loyalty' to a 'Labour' 
Government and against reaction 
- for a future, for the working 
class nnd for socialism. It m~st 
not now be undone. " The Confe
deration of Shipbuilding and Engi
neering Unions followed suit as 
did the TGWU and then In Septem
ber the TUC afftltated unions for
mally declared an end to what 
workers had by then rejected. 

'The contract Is dead. ' Long 
Uve the contrnct? Chiarly the 
philosophy has to be exorcised, 
root and branch, for before the 
oontract there was a contract, a 
mental deal whereby we fight the 

ment will be open only two after
noons a week, becauSe the 
Depart me Dt of Health will not 
approve the appolntmE>J~t of 
enough staff to operate the equip
ment. Only half the 800 possible 
beds will be In use by the eO!l of 
1978. 

The situation ls net unique to 
Newcastle. The new Barnsley 
General Hospital Is In a similar 
position due to lack of funds and 
failure by the Area Health Autho-

22 per cent wage claim. Fords 
workers also broke the 10 per 
cent 'guideline'. The Government 
reserved its fiercest opposition 
for a group of workers In the so
called 'public sector'. which from 
the 'Government's myopic view
point, lacked tQe resolve and ex
perience to fight. But soon the 
unity and solidarity of the firemen 
for the! r 30 per cent wage claim, 
and support they received from 
the British public left the Govern
ment Isolated . As Christmas ap
proaches the firemen still stand 
firm, despite being promleed jam 
tomorrow. 

employer but not the employers. University lecturers also de-
There Is still a hankering after monstrated to protest at the fall 
the old order which gava rise to In their standard of living and 
the oppression of the social COJI- erosion of differentials, remtn-
tract In the first place. It to not ding us of the vast potential of the 
yet accepted that tbe~e Is no go- entire class In struggle. Agrlcul-
ing back. tural workers, teachers, lorry 

we would have support fl'C.Im the 
public. Now they think that by 
hanging on and on, we'll be forced 
back to work eventually by waning 
publtc support. But that won't hap
pen -the strike Is solid. 

"[ have noticed that lately the 
national newspaper s only report 
on house fi res wher e people are 
Involved. There was a big fi re In 
a Glasgow warehouse, a few days 
ago and the national press did not 
mention it.. 21 Green Goddesses 
turned out for that one - they are 
sending out amateurs to do our 
work. 

"I read the other day that Insu
rance Companies wi II be making 
a loss thi s year compared with 
several mi\Uons profit from last 
year. I don't think !he Insurance 
Companies will last out as long 
as we will. " 
rtty to order eqUipment. while all 
over Britain the old hospitals 
which the DBW were to replace 
have their facilities drastically 
cut back. 

The Department of Health's 
ex:cuse is that the region is 
bett.,._ ~ than most others, 
'in line wt!h Its strategy of 
'prlorltlsatlon' . Since there are 
waiting lists, no area has enough 
hospitals, and when a hospital's 
facilities are passed over whtle 
qus\lfted medical staff remain 
on the dole and people go on 
suffering, this can only be an 
attack on the well-being of our 
class. 

It Is quite clear the Govern
ment has no regard for our 
t.ealth or skills. We must de
mand the use of new hospitals, 
an end to the destructlve cuts 
and build the health service to 
serve us properly. 

Farm workers' 
settlement 
breaks 10 p.c. 

FARM workers, members of the 
National Union of Agricultural and 
A \lied Workers, have recently 
se,ttled their wage claim at between 
12 and 16 per cent. The claim was 
negotiated through the Agricultural 
Wages Board, a statutory body 
which fixes minimum wages and 
condtttons. 

The Minister tb r Agriculture 
Stlkln attempted to Intervene In 
the settlement as it broke govern
ment guidelines, but the AWB held 
firm. The fact that the NUAAW 
could break 10 per cent proves 
that the union is not as small and 
weak as ts sometimes stated. 

The rise brings the minimum 
rate to a mere £43, On this 
wage a married man wtth two 
children can qualify for supple
mentary benefit. There Is 
nothing to stop farm workers 
fighting for wages above A WB 

minimum- NUAAW policy Is 
for a mintmum of £60. 

Action would not be easy as 
membership is scattered, and 
there are 60,000 employers, 
but farmworkers must have 
lndustrtal muscle stnce they 
produce half of B1 !lain's fOod. 
Now Is the time to prove It, 

St. Nick's 
hospital 
stays 
ST NICHOLAS Hospital, Plum
atsad, Is to stay open, The 
vigorous campaign agatnat its 
closure waged by workers In the 
hospital and trade unionists and 
their fam!Ues outside, haa forced 
the Government to back down, aa 
David Ennals, Secretary of 
State for Social Services, admit
ted during his announcement on 
December 14th. 

This Is by no means the end of 
the ftgbt to save hea~ servicea 
In the area. E nnals made It 
clear that the Governmert wt\1 
awltch Its attack to other smaller 

·hospitals In the name of 'ration
alisation'. The victory at St 
Mtcholss wt\1 give workers 
encourage me~ to continue the 
fight for the service wh lch Is 
their right. 

NEW ALBANIA SOCIETY EXHIDIT!ON 

"ALBANIA TODAY" 

Town Gate Theatre, Basl\don, 
Saturday 28 January 1978- Saturday 11th February 1978 

10,30 am to 8 pm 

Or~anlsed by Baoi\don Branch of New A lbanla Society. 

Books, pamphlets 
Bellman Bookshop,155 Fortess Road,London NW 5 
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The worke~s of Mackie and drivers, civil servants and others, 
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